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INTRODUCTORY ,

On July 11th, 1900, a paper was read before the Society by
Mr. Brearley, describi ng t he Sydney Electric Tramway system as
it then existed, and in that paper mention was made of the proposal to extend the power-house for the purpose of installing additional machinery of a different type to that then in use, and the
purpose of this paper is to briefly describe t he new system which
has now been in operation for about two years.
A description of the A .C. system is quite sufficient for the
scope of t his paper, and it is therefore not proposed to treat of any
of the other parts of the tramway system, the direct current feeder
system, the overhead line, track and ' return circuits, car and
. motor equipments, which do not differ materially, except in degree,
from t hose described in Mr. Brearley's paper.
It is necessary, however , to say a few words as to the growth
of the Sydney tramway system, and to indicate why its growth and
extension r endered advisable a departure from the system of power
supply tlien in use, in which the whole of the power was generated
and transmitted at the potential at which it is used on the trolley
wire, viz ., 600 volts ,
At that time t here were operated electrically ten miles fiftyfour chains of double track, and nine miles fifteen chains of single
track; there were about 100 motor cars in service, and the greatest
distance of transmission from Ultimo power house was about five
and a quarter miles. These figures have now been increased to
ferty-six miles of double track and twenty-eight miles of single
track, on which are running 500 cars, the power for which is, in
seme cases, transmitted eight miles and over.
I n the Ultimo power bouse extension, alternating current is
genera~ed at 6,600 volts, twenty-five cycles three-phase, and is
transmItted thence, t hrough underground cables, to five substations,
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and there transfor med and converted to 600 volts direct current for
distribution t o the trolley wire;
It is pr oposed now to indicate briefly and in gener al t erms
why it should have appeared advisable to extend t he plant in this
way rat her than by adding n ew direct current generators, and t hus
saving t he capital cost and operat ing expenses 'O f t he high t ension
feeders and the substations. The proper choice of a system for
any tramway or railway will n ot 00 discussed, but it is merely
intended to show why such a system as t he one t o be d escribed
becomes more economical than t he old D.C. system as the system
expands.
As you ar e all aware, when current is transmitted thf'ough a
conductor offering any resistance, a certain amount of energy is
lost in heat, the loss varying as t he square of the current and as
th e resistance ; and as for a given quantity of ener gy the current
varies inversely as t he voltage, it follows that the loss in transmitting a given quantity of energy varies inversely as the voltage
at which it is transmitted, so that , as far as efficiency of transmission is concerned it pays to transmit at high voltages.
The en ergy lost in the cables wi t h a given cur ren t, depending
as it does upon the resistance, may be d ecreased by increasing the
sectional area; and, consequently, the cost of the cables employed;
and it may easily be shown t hat the most economical sectional area
of the copper to be employed to transmit a given current is that
for which the annual cost of the energy wasted in the cables is
equal to the interest on the capital invested in the cables.
Thus, given the rate of int,erest to be paid on the capit al invested, the value of the unit of ener gy, and the load factor of t he
line to be fed, it is possible to determine the most economical current density to be employed quite irr espective of the distance of
t ransmission and of the voltage.
The economical current density being thus fixed, t he amount
of copper required can be obtained, and it will b'e found t hat at
distances over a few miles it becomes necessary, if current be transmitted at 600 volts, to increase the amount of copper beyond that
required by economy, in oraer to keep the drop in voltage within
pr oper limits, and this fact indicates that, at such distances, t he
voltages chosen is not the most economical.
Inasmuch, however, as tIle voltage of the direct current motors
in use on the cars has already been fixed at 600, it becomes necessary if the power be transmit ted at a high voltage to lower it 'to 600
volts before it is distributed to the trolly wire.
T his n ecessity forces us to introduce a substation wher e t he
lowering operation can be performed; and the interest on the first
cost of t he transmission line, the substation , and its apparatus and
the shortened 600 volt feeders, togther with their operating expenses, and the annual value of the energy lost in transmission,
conversion, and distribution, is to be balanced against the int erest
on the cost of the longer 600 volt feeders, and the annUM value of
the energy lost in them, on the low tension system.
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The exact distance at which it becomes cheap~r to introduce
such su'fistations depends on a variety of circumstances, and is
therefore aiffiult t o determine accurately, especially with a tramwa~ load; but where t he t r affic is so heavy that return feeders and
boosters are r equired to keep the drop along the r ail within the
limit s imposed in E ngland by the Board of Trade, and in Australia by the P ostal authorities, it may, be stated that generally
it does not pay here to transmit any considerable current at 600
volts beyond four miles.
The simplicity and econ omy of the alternating current transformer as a means of transforming from high to low voltage, or
vice versa, renders advisable in such cases the use of alternating
currents ; while. for conversion, three-phase apparatus is simpler
and more economical than two-phase for reasons which n eed not be
detailed here. Except where it is necessary to have a close cont r ol
of the voltage of different machines, or of different parts of t he
syst em, rotary converters are preferable to motor gener ators as
being cheaper, more efficient, and having fewer parts t o maintain.
The use of rotary converters forces the adoption of a low frequentlY
as commutator and other t r oubles are inherent in converters of high
frequency, delivering direct current at 600 volts, and so the standard frequency, of twenty-five cycles was adopted .
It may be asked why a still higher voltage was not preferred ,
but a little consideration on the lines of the foregoing discussion
wiH show that ther e is n o advantage in increasin g the voltage
beyond a deter minable limit , especially as the cost of the insulation
of the cables and apparatus increases r apidly as t he voltage is
raised . The standard voltage of 6,600 was theref ore adopted .
As the particular object of this paper is to describe the electrical portion of the system, only a very brief description of t he steam
plant will be attempted.
T he extension to the power house comprises the addition of a
length of 170 feet to both the engine and boiler rooms, the old
and new rooms being continuous in each case . T he moving of the
coal an.d ,ashes is all done by machinery, the coa;l being delivered
from the trucks int o a crusher, wher e it is reduced to three-inch
gauge ; it then passes by a bucket elevator at the rate of forty
tons per hour into the bunkers above the upper boiler r oom, where
a stor age capacity of 2,500 tons is provided, this being equivalent
to about a fortnight's consumption fo r the two plant s at the present
t ime.
F rom these bunkers the coal passes thr ough chutes into the
happers of the B. and W . chain grate stokers; the ashes are finally
~emoved by the same .. conveyor as elevated t he coal, and are by
It elevated t o a steel tower outside the 'building, and delivered
thence to the trucks. The crusher an d conveyor are worked by
electric motor s.
Nat ural draft is provided by two chimneys, each 227 feet
high , and having an internal diameter of about eleven feet . The
new boi'l ers so far installed are thirty-two of the Babcock and
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Wilcox water t ube type and m ake. Th ey are each of 250 nominal
horse-power , working at a pressure of 1601b., and are furnished
with t he B. and W. chain grate stokers, which are operated by a
small vertical engine.
The feed wa ter is passed through two feed water heaters, each
ha.ving a heat ing surface of 1,200 square feet, heated by the exhaust
from the auxiliaries. The feed pumps are steam driven.
The three main engines so far instaaled are vertical cr oss compound, of the Allis-Reynolds t ype, wit h Corliss va.lve gear. They
operate at a speed of seventy-five r evolutions per minute, and each
is capable of developing 2,300 horse-power with an overload
capacity of 50 per cent. for three hours.
The d iameters of the high and low pressure cylinders are
thirty-two inches an d sixty-four inches r espectively, and the stroke
is sixty inches.
The generators, which a re direct-coupled to t he engines, and
placed between t he two cranks, are of the fly -wheel-field t ype;
that is t o say, the fly-wheel forms an integral part of the generator,
the forty field poles being bolted on to the outside of t he rim of the
fly-wheel, which revolves within t he external fix ed armature.
The t otal weight of the fly-wheell and field p oles is 215,000lb.
These generat ors are each capable of delivering continuously 1,500
kilowat ts three-phase at 6,600 volts, wit h a temperat ure rise not
exceeding thirty-five degrees C., an d will carry an overload of
twenty-five per cent. for t wo h ours, with a tempera t ure rise not
exceeding fifty degrees C . The size of 1,500 kilowatts was chosen
as being the largest standard size, which could be conveniently
erected at this distan ce from the manufacturers. The arma t ure
frame is of cast-iron, while the core is built up of laminated
sheet-iron punchings fourteen mils. thick, slotted on the inside
to receive the coils, an d furnished on t he outside with dovetailed
projections, by which they are attached t o the frame. The frame
is made up in six pieces for ease in erection , an d the whole frame
is so mounted that it can be moved parallel to the shaft clear of the
fields to p ermit of inspection and repairs of both armat ure and
field.
The a.rmature coils, which are wound of pressed cable ·4
inches square, were not placed in the armature till after t heir
arrival in Sydney, where they _were again baked. The armature
when wound and connected up had to withstand a high potential
test of 15,000 volts effective for one minute, so that the insulation
between the coils and core has to b e very good . To ensure this the
c,?ils when wound, and in addition to the insulation put on du ring
the winding, are covered with nine separate layers of lin en tape,
·007 inch t hick, wou nd with a half lap, and each layer is varnished
six t imes and baked after each coating of varnish.
The coils were placed i n the six portions of the armature before
erection, wit h the exception of t hose few coils which lie partly in
one portioD and partly in a.nother.
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The field poles are built up of sheet -iron punchings, while t he
coils consist of copper strip one inch x one-eighth inch, wound on
edge on an insulating frame, the insulation between each turn
consisting of a single thickness of red paper, while the edges of
the strip are left bare. The resistance of the field is about half an
ohm. The exciting current, which a t full non-inductive load is
abou t 200 amperes, is led in to the fields through carbon brushes,
working on the cast-ir on slip rings mounted on the shaft close t o
the hu b of the fly-wheel.
The two exciters are six-pole compound wound machines, each
giving 800 amperes at 125 volts. They are direct coupled to Harrison tandem compound self-oiling engines, running at a. speed of
270 revoIutions per minute . E ach exciter is capab'le of supplying
the exciting cur rent of the three gen erators, and, in addition, is
used t o supply current ~o r the lighting in the power house.
The cables from the machines to t he switchboard a re leadcovered paper-insulated cables, laid in ducts beneath the floor of
the basement . The generator cables are three core, and the excit er
and field leads single core.
The switchboard, which is thirty-nine fee t long, is mounted on
a gallery, fifty -four feet long by' nineteen fe et wide, r aised about
twelve feet above t he floor of t he engine-room, and consists of the
following sixteen panels of blu e Vermont mar ble : Three exciter pan els.
One exciter summation panel.
Six generat or panels.
One ~ummation panel.
Five feeder panels.
The gener ator panels and main summation panel are nin ety
inches high by thirty-six inches wide by t wo inches t hick, the remaining panels being twenty-four inches wide.
Abk>ut t hr ee feet behind the panels is a series of brick cham bers lined with opalite, and having iron doors in fron t and soapstone slabs on top . E ach of these chambers or cel'ls contains one
pole of the high -tension oil switches, one switch b eing provided for
each of the six gen erators it is proposed to erect, and on e for each
of the five pairs of high-tension f eeders so far in use. There are
two breaks in each pole, and the contacts are enclosed in a can filled
with oil, the whole being bolted to the back of t he cell, and operated
by a system of bell-cranks and rods passing down beneath t he floor
of the gallery, and up behind the panels to t he handles mounted
thereon . One of the rods is of wood, so that the handle is safely
insulated from the high potentiol current on t he switch.
T h e oil used to prevent arcing in these switches is a heavy
miner al oil, with a high flashing point, an d, as far as experience
goes, it preserves for years its property of preventing arcs.
Above the cel'ls is an iron framework, on which are mounted
the potential an d current t ransformers to the secondaries of which
the instruments, meters and relays, moun ted on the panels, are
connected . As the ironwork and the secondaries of all these trans-
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formers are earthed, there is n o da'Lger of t he operators r eceiving
a shock off any of the gear on the marble panels, which indeed contain no circuits having a p ot ent ial exceeding 125 volts. Ab~ve,
but t o t he back of t he brick cells, are thr ee compartment s formed
by fo ur soap-stone shelves or bar rier s, r unn ing the fuB lengt h of
the boar d . These cqntain t he t hree high -tension bus-bcus of bare
copp er , which are mounted on large g lass insulat ors placed in a
ver tical piece of soap-ston e, forming the back of the compartment s.
The leads from the switches are brought up t hrough the top of the
cells, an d thence ,pass thr ough ·t he glass insulators t o t he bus-bars.
The leads from the other sides of the switch es a r e birou ght out
t hrough 'por celain insulators in the back of the cells into the discon n ecting boxes and br ass bells hereinafter described.
It is n ot pr op osed t o particular ise the i nst r uments mounted on
panels, consistin g as they do of t he usual ammeters, Toltmeters,
indica.ting and r ecording wa tt-meters, the lat t er measurin g t h e output of each generator, an d the ener gy, supplied to t he various substations.
For synchronising purposes ~ voltmeter a nd a lamp ar e
mounted on a pivoted bracket above the cent r e of the board, and
can be con nected to any generator it is desired to synchronise by
means of a plug switch on the gener ator p anel. I t is proposed,
however, to rep lace t his synchronising app aratus by one of t h e
modern t ypes of r otary synchr oscopes, which give a more exact definition of the proper instant at which the generator should be
conn ected to t he bus-bars.
.
To give the switchboard attendant control of the speed of the
engine, either during synchronising or for dividing t he load , a small
series motor is geared to the sliding weight on the expansion governor, and is controlled by t he switchboard att endant by m ea ns of a
switch on the corresponding generator panel.
Two lamps, one r ed and the other green, are m ounted on each
of the generator and feeder panels, one indicating when t he corresponding oil switch is open, and the other when it is closed . Over load relay,s are provided in the feeder circuits to open the switch
automatical1ly should the current passing through it exceed a safe
limit. These a r e worked as follows : -The secondary of a cu rrent
transformer, the primary of which is inserted in the circuit it is
d esir ed to govern, is conn ected to a small magnet coil, thr ough
which a soft iron plunger, normally suspended below the coil, is
fr ee to move .
Wh en under the action of a heavy cur r ent t his
p lunger moves up into t he coil, it operates a small switch, which
closes a circuit from the 125 volt Hus-bars, thr ough a magn et coil
~xed to the frame of. the oil swi~ch. The keeper of t his magn et
IS connected to the SWItch levers III such a way t hat its m ovement
releases th e catch which keeps the switch closed against the action
of gravity . The switch handles are so const ructed that t he switch
is free to open, if the relay is working, even while the handle is
h eld in the closed position, so that the attendant cannot k eep the
switch closed under a short circuit or severe overload.
R everse cur rent relays are provided on the generator switches.
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Beneath t h e floor of the switchboar d gallery are suspended the
field r heostats of t he gen erators, t heir switches being worked by
bevel gearing from the hand wheels mounted on t he panels.
The lightning or surge arresters, refer red t o later , are also
mounted below the gallery in, a series of mar bile chambers.
The machine and fe eder cables, which pass in ducts beneat h the
floor of t he basement, are brought up to the un derside of t he gallery" t hrou gh large r ectangular cable uptakes, consisting of sheet iron mount ed on an angle iron framework . The cables are from
these dist ributed under t he floor of the gallery, and brought separately through the floo r through porcelain insulators, into t he
ca.blestandards and bells r eferred to later. Above the switchboard
is suspended a canopy of corrugated iron to prot ect the apparat us
fro m moisture which may condense inside t h e roof or leak through
du ring rain storms. An electrica;lly-operat ed crane, capable of
lifting thirty t ons, spans t he engine-room .
Space and t h e n ecessary foundations have been provided for
three more similar generating units and one mor e exciter.
B etween the power house, and each su bstation, two high tension cables are laid underground, t he approximat e 'lengths of t he
respective routes being as follows:Y ards.
Ultimo power house to City substation .... .. .... ... ........ ... 3,200
Ultimo power house to Newtown substations ................ . . 4,050
Ultim o p ower house to Waverley substation ....... ..... . ..... 5,500
Ultimo power house to Ran dwick substation ...... .. .. . . .. . .. . 6,000
Ult imo power house to North Sydney substation .. ........ .. 7,000
eight hundred yards of the last length being submarine.
The cables, which were manufactured and laid by t he British
I nsu'l ated W ire Company, are three core paper insulated leadcovered ca bles of the clover leaf type, the cross section being
shown in the drawing. Each core consists of nineteen strands, and
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has a sectional area of a lJout '1 2 i qua.l'e in ch .
The insulating
ma t erial consists of paper impregnated with oil, and is seven-sixteen t h inch t hick bet ween cor es, and bet ween each core and t he
lead sheathing which is t hr ee-sixteenth inch, in t hickness.
The
sheat hing is pr otected from mechanical in j ury by a layer of impregnated jute .
.
The cables are laid underground on what is known as t he solid
laid system, enclosed in a hardwood trough fi1lled in with an in sulat ing comp ound h aving t he followin g composition : -Stockholm
tar, 1 '~ 9 gaHons ; dar k r esin, on e cwt . ; sand , one cwt . A ll t he
cables following t h e sa me rou te are placed in the sa me troughing,
the cross sect ion of which varies in accor da nce wit h t he num ber of
cables it contains.
The sides and bottom of t he troughing ar e form ed of on e inch
planks, and the cover of on e and a half inch plan king, the whole
being fastened t ogether by means of t wo and a half inch wood
screws, with on e in ch cover pieces three feet long.
The trench is t aken out t o such a depth as t o give a covering of
about t wo f eet, t hou gh t his is n ecessarily varied to pass un d er or
over pipes, sewers an d ot h er obstacles. The troughing being placed
in t h e t r ench, a layer of a bout haM inch of t he compound is run
in h ot, and when -this is partially set, wooden bridges are set two
feet six in ches apart, a nd in t hese bridges t he cables are supported.
The t r oughing is t h en filled with compound , a nd while t his is still
hot the cover is scr ewed on, an d a layer ofllricks placed on top to
afford some protect ion again st picks and gads.
The cables are supplied on d r ums in lengths of about 200 yar ds,
and it is n ecessary, to join up t he lengths, so as to make n ot only
t he cores, but t h e lead sheathing, con tinuou s fr om end to en d .
Tq e cores are unit ed by m eans of a. married joint , and
t horoug hly insu lated with white linen tape boiled in resin oil,
sh eets of mica being inserted bet ween the last few layers, of which
t here ar e a bout sixteen woun d with a half lap . All cores thus insulated ar e bound together , an d t he whole again suitably insulat ed,
after which a four -inch sleeve is placed round t h e j oint, and wiped
on t o the lead sheathing at either end. The sleeve is t h en filled
with hot r esin oil th rough a small op ening, which is fi nally closed
with a lead cap and soldered over.
The su bmarine cables betwe~n .Qawes P oint and Blue's P oin t
d iffer fr om the land cables by the addit ion of a layer of
steel armouiing between t he lead sheathing and the jute serving .
Some difficulty was experienced in finding a suit able joint to wit hstand t he pressure of t he water at the great depth at which the
cables lie.
The connection between the submarine and the land cables is
made in an underground cast-iron junction box, with inter ior partitions of earthenware, provision being made for readily sepa rating
the submari~e from the. land section, and also for cross-connecting
one submarme cable WIth the second shol'e cable, or vice versa.
These boxes are fined with resin oil, and cover ed wit h a wa ter -tight
cast-iron cover, securely bolted down .

